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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the 

effects of assertion training as a short term treatment 

approach with long term incarcerated male juvenile 

delinquents. 

Delinquent behavior has been conceptualized by 

some researchers as a manifestation of situation-specific 

social-behavioral skill deficits. It has been suggested 

that some individuals behave maladaptively because they 

lack the appropriate skills. 

Assertion training focuses on the acquisition of 

situation-specific social-behavioral skills. Assertion 

training has often been used for increasing a person's 

self-worth and interactional skills. It was hoped that 

this study would provide evidence to support assertion 

training as a systematic and effective tool for 

enhancing the delinquent's repertoire of social-behavioral 

skills, enabling him to interact more appropriately within 

the institution and providing him with new skills which 

can benefit him upon reintegration into the community. 

A pre-test-post-test control group design was 

utilized. The population consisted of male incarcerated 

juvenile delinquents. Forty-four were randomly assigned 

to an experimental and control group. Criterion measures 
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were given to all subjects during the first and last week 

of the training. The experimental group received 

assertion training which utilized the techniques of 

behavior-rehearsal, modeling, coaching, and homework. 

Significant results beyond the .05 level of 

confidence were obtained on four of the five hypotheses. 

The groups differed in assertiveness, aggressiveness, 

and aggressive behavior. The groups did not differ in 

submissiveness. 

The data indicate that assertion training is 

effective as a short-term treatment method with long

term incarcerated juvenile delinquents. 



CHAPTER 1 

THE PROBLEM 

Introduction 

Treatment approaches with the juvenile delinquent 

have been a topic of discussion in rehabilitation for the 

past three decades. This study was an attempt to use an 

assertion training model to increase assertive behavior 

and social interaction skills of the juvenile delinquent. 

This study was also an endeavor to justify the rationale 

for including assertion training as an integral component 

of the total rehabilitation plan for the incarcerated 

juvenile delinquent. 

Juvenile Delinquency 

Juvenile delinquency as a recognized social phe

nomenon has developed and proliferated during the past 

twenty years. The crime rate of youth in this country has 

increased at a faster rate than that of the population. 

Fifty percent of all crimes are now committed by persons 

under the age of 18 (Roundtree & Edwards, 1981). According 

to the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and 

Administration of Justice, one out of every six male 

youngsters will probably be referred to a juvenile court in 

1 
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reference to a delinquent act committed prior to his eigh

teenth birthday (Khanna, 1975). 

The term juvenile delinquency is often used with 

reference to a wide variety of delinquent acts and socially 

deviant behavior. For this study, it is important that a 

clear distinction between delinquent behavior and adjudi

cated delinquency is presented. Delinquency may mean one 

thing morally, another legally, and something else 

statistically. 

Delinquent behavior, according to Shah, is defined 

as norm-violating behavior which, if detected by an appro

priate authority, will expose the individual to legally 

prescribed sanctions (1976). Legally speaking, a juvenile 

delinquent is a minor who commits a delinquent act as 

defined by law and who is adjudicated as such by an appro

priate court (Eldefonso, 1972). Juvenile delinquency refers 

to the identification of and official response to delinquent 

behavior by the police and courts. 

However, the type and degree of the delinquent 

behavior are not indicated by the label of delinquent. The 

term juvenile delinquent can include children and adoles

cents who run away from home, those who imbibe in intoxicants 

and drugs, those who commit crimes against property, those 

who steal, and those who engage in assaultive acts and 

murder. For this study, two types of delinquents are the 



focus of the research: First, those delinquents who are 

considered to be violent offenders, that is, those who have 

been incarcerated for crimes against persons; and second, 

those who have been adjudicated for crimes of a less 

violent nature, primarily crimes against property. 

3 

Past research on juvenile delinquency has led to the 

development of a diversity of causal images in a search for 

an understanding of the phenomenon. The study of delinquency 

has generated a rich body of theory which offers many compe

ting and conflicting perspectives. Deterministic theories 

maintain that the delinquent has been influenced by external 

or internal factors, but is also capable of exercising a 

degree of self-control (Eldefonso, 1972). Behavioral ap

proaches have conceptualized delinquency in terms of 

situation-specific social-behavior skill deficits (Freedman 

et al., 1978). Unconscious psychodynamic motivations, the 

influence of heredity, frustration, individual resistance to 

stress, and social conditioning have all been ascribed as 

causal factors. 

Just as there have been many theories of delinquency, 

there have likewise been many treatment approaches employed 

with delinquents. The pendulum appears to swing from 

punishment to treatment and back again in a desperate search 

for an effective method for reducing delinquent behavior. 

The treatment continuum includes the traditional approaches 
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such as behavior modification, family, individual, and group 

therapy, educational-vocational programs, as well as more 

radical interventions includipg therapeutic camping and 

survival programs. It should be understood that not every

thing works. In fact, most methods with delinquents have not 

worked (Romig, 1978). Behavioral contracting has shown 

little effect in changing behavior unless the behavior is 

broken down into specific, operationally defined components 

(Jesness et al., 1975). Psychodynamic family therapy has 

also demonstrated limited usefulness (Alexander & Parsons, 

1973). Romig (1978) proposes that individual psychotherapy 

and counseling, as it is now practiced, should be discon

tinued. 

Assertion Training 

One treatment method which in the past ten years has 

become popular with the general adult population but has 

had little attention or application as a viable treatment 

approach with juvenile delinquents is assertion training. 

Assertion training is typically employed with nonassertive 

individuals who lack adequate social skills and suffer from 

feelings of personal inadequacy. Most assertive behavior 

research and training has been conducted with groups of 

professionals, women, and college students. Few studies 

have addressed the effectiveness of assertion training with 

adolescent groups. It would seem that if this group were 



provided the opportunity to learn more adaptive skills, 

which is one goal of assertion training, a reduction in 

personal and social inadequacies would result. 

5 

Assertion training teaches a process which encourages 

independent action; that is, people learn to express clearly 

what they are thinking and how they are feeling without 

being offensive to others. While no research has documented 

the effects of assertion training on long term incarcerated 

juvenile delinquents, several authors have recommended that 

juvenile delinquents receive training in social" and inter

actional skills to prepare for social, vocational, and 

emotional adjustment into the community upon their release 

(McFall, 1970; Sarason, 1968; Freedman et al., 1978). 

In conclusion, expert opinion has indicated that 

training in specific social-behavioral skills can benefit 

the juvenile delinquent in the adjustment process. Asser

tion training, often used for increasing a person's self

worth and interactional skills, may provide a systematic 

and effective tool for enhancing the juvenile delinquent's 

repetoire of social-behavioral skills, enabling him to 

interact more appropriately within the institution, and 

providing him with new skills which can benefit him upon 

reintegration into the community. This study examined the 

effects of assertion training and evaluated the use of 

assertion training as a means to enhance specific social

behavioral skills with long term incarcerated juvenile 



delinquents. It was believed that an increase in these 

interactional skills would result in improved social, 

vocational, and psychological adjustment. 

Statement of the Problem 

6 

This study was concerned with the effects of 

assertion training with long term incarcerated juvenile 

delinquents. The effects of this training were evaluated 

on instruments measuring assertiveness/social interaction 

skills and aggressiveness/assertiveness/submissiveness and 

on behavioral reports. 

There was a need for such a study because of the 

scarcity of documented studies on the effects of assertion 

training with long term incarcerated juvenile delinquents. 

The study may also provide rehabilitation personnel working 

with these adolescents information with regard to the via

bility of assertion training as a short term treatment 

method. Finally, it may influence the preparation of the 

juvenile delinquent for reintegration into the community by 

providing him with new skills for improving his social 

relationships. 

Research Questions 

This study was designed to answer the fo~lowing 

questions: 
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1. Do incarcerated juvenile delinquents in the experimental 

group differ in assertiveness from those delinquents 

in the control group? 

2. Do incarcerated juvenile delinquents in the experimental 

group differ in aggressive behavior within the institu

tion from those delinquents in the control group? 

3. Do incarcerated juvenile delinquents in the experimental 

group differ in submissiveness from those delinquents in 

the control group? 

4. Do incarcerated juvenile delinquents in the experimental 

group differ in aggressiveness from those delinquents in 

the control group? 

Hypotheses 

The following five null-hypotheses were tested: 

H1 There will be no difference in mean change scores on 

the submissive subscale of the Children's Action 

Tendency Scale between the group which received 

assertion training and the group which does not receive 

any assertion training. 

H2 There will be no difference in mean change scores on 

the assertive subscale of the Children's Action 

Tendency Scale between the group which receives 

assertion training and the group which does not receive 

any assertion training. 
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H3 There will be no difference in mean change scores on the 

aggressive subscale of the Children's Action Tendency 

Scale between the group which receives assertion 

training and the group which does not receive any 

assertion training. 

H4 There will be no difference in mean change scores on the 

Rathus Assertiveness Schedule between the group which 

receives assertion training and the group which does not 

receive any assertion training. 

HS There will be no difference in mean cnange scores on the 

behavioral index (reported role violations and incident 

reports) between the group which receives assertion 

training and the group which does not receive any 

assertion training. 

Rationale for the Study 

One may initially question the rationale for 

exploring the use of assertion training with juvenile 

delinquents. Many delinquents are seen as being too 

aggressive, and one may question how they could possibly 

benefit from assertion training while they are presently 

demonstrating aggressive behavior and oftentimes labeled 

as being already "too assertive. II The question is resolved 

when assertive behavior is differentiated from aggressive 

and nonassertive behavior. 
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Assertiveness has been contrasted with nonassertive 

behavior and aggressive behavior by Alberti and Emmons 

(1974). The nonassertive individual is typically self

denying and inhibits himself from expressing feelings. He 

feels hurt and anxious as a result of his inadequate 

behavior and seldom achieves his desired goal because he 

typically allows others to choose for him. 

The person who engages in aggressive behavior 

attempts to be self-assertive but usually accomplished his 

ends at another's expense. Although he frequently finds his 

behavior self-enhancing and expressive of his feelings in 

the situation, he usually hurts others in the process by 

making choices for them and minimizing their worth as a 

person (Alberti & Emmons, 1974). The recipient of aggres

sive behavior feels anxious, hurt, defensive, and denied 

his rights. Although the aggressive person may reach his 

goal, he does so at the expense of others and may generate 

resentment and frustration. 

Appropriate assertive behavior is self-enhancing 

and enables the person to express his feelings and feel 

good about himself. He chooses for himself and may achieve 

his desired goal in doing so. 

In summary, the individual who engages in non

assertive behavior is thwarted and hurt by his own self

denial. The aggressive individual hurts others in reaching 
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his goals. The assertive individual seldom hurts himself 

or others in accomplishing his goals. 

Stumphauzer (1979) also differentiates aggressive 

and assertive behavior. Aggression is viewed as "intentional 

harm to others" and assertion is viewed as "standing up for 

one's personal rights without harming others." 

Lange and Jakubowski (1976) view nonassertion as a 

violation of one's own rights by failing to express honest 

feelings, thoughts,and beliefs. Nonassertion demonstrates 

a lack of respect for one's own needs. Aggression involves 

standing up for one's rights and expressing one's thoughts, 

feelings, and beliefs in ways which are dishonest, inappro

priate, and in direct violation of the rights of others. 

They see the goal of aggression as domination and winning, 

forcing the other person to lose. Assertion involves 

standing up for one's personal rights and expressing 

thoughts, feelings, and beliefs in direct, honest, and 

appropriate ways which don't violate the personal rights of 

the other person. Assertion involves self-respect, 

expressing one's needs and defending one's rights, and 

respect for the other person's needs and rights. 

Both ends of the nonassertive/assertive/aggressive 

continuum leave the individual with few meaningful relation

ships. One of the basic goals of assertion training has 

been to help the individual find the middle ground between 
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nonassertion and aggression where he can relate more 

effectively and successfully with others, can be more 

responsive to others, and, at the same time, acquire more 

personal needs and preserve feelings of self-worth 

(Cotler & Guerra, 1976). 

The effectiveness of assertion training has been 

demonstrated in many recent studies. Research indicates 

that assertion training provides a unique and concise 

technique which has improved interpersonal skills, 

decreased social anxieties, and increased feelings of self-

worth in a variety of populations (Cotler, 1975). Particu-

larly in a group context, it has become one of the most 

popular treatment approaches of the past decade. 

Assertion training includes a diversity of techniques 

designed to help the individual behave in more socially 

appropriate ways, enabling him to enhance his self-worth 

and increase his personal effectiveness. The major tech-

niques of assertion training includes instruction, coaching, 

and behavioral techniques such as behavior rehearsal, 

modeling, role-playing, response shaping, and positive 

reinforcement. It also includes cognitive restructuring of 

the belief systems which direct behavior. Assertion train-

ing is a semi-structured training which allows the person 

to learn assertive skills through practice. 
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Research has indicated that assertion training has 

been effective in enhancing an individual's self-concept 

and interpersonal success (Cotler, 1975; Alberti & Emmons, 

1975; Galassi & Galassi, 1977). Assertion training, which 

has been used for increasing an individual's self-worth and 

interpersonal interaction skills, would provide a concise 

and systematic tool for increasing the juvenile delinquent's 

self-concept and substituting assertive for aggressive or 

nonassertive behavior, enabling him to interact with others 

more effectively. By learning and trying out assertive 

responses in social situations and by examining attitudes 

toward assertiveness, the juvenile would be able to make 

positive gains in self-awareness. An increase in aware

ness and an increase in assertive behavior can facilitate 

the juvenile delinquent in effectively coping with his 

personal situations. 

The key to developing assertiveness is practice of 

new behavior patterns. Researchers have observed a cycle of 

nonassertive or aggressive behavior which tends to perpetuate 

itself until a decisive intervention occurs. A person who 

has acted nonassertive1y or aggressively in his relation

ships for a long period of time usually has a low opinion of 

himself. Others often respond to him with avoidance or 

disdain. This reinforces his low self-evaluation and per

petuates his inadequate behavior patterns (Alberti & Emmons, 

1974). If the cycle is reversed, more adequately assertive, 
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self-enhancing behavior results in more positive responses 

from others and this positive feedback leads to an enhanced 

evaluation of one's self. 

Definition of Terms 

The following terms are defined for this project: 

1. Assertion training: An individual or group process 

which focuses on developing assertive skills through 

active practice methods which include instruction, 

modeling, role playing, role rehearsal, coaching, feed

back, and homework assignments. It aims at having 

individuals bring in current, real life incidents as 

the basis for learning more personally satisfying ways 

of interacting with other people. 

2. Assertive behavior: Standing up for personal rights and 

expressing thoughts, feelings, and beliefs, in direct, 

honest, and appropriate ways which do not violate the 

rights of others (Alberti & Emmons, 1975). 

3. Aggressive behavior: Standing up for personal rights 

and expressing thoughts, feelings, and beliefs in 

often inappropriate, dishonest ways which violate the 

rights of others. 

4. Nonassertive behavior: Violating one's rights by 

failing to express honest feelings, thoughts, and 

beliefs and allowing others to violate oneself. 
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Demonstrating a lack of respect for one's own needs. 

Also called unassertive, passive, 0nd submissive. 

5. Verbal behavior: Spoken words or audible vocal sounds. 

6. Non-verbal behavior: Includes seven elements: (1) 

fluency of spoken words, (2) eye contact, (3) facial 

expression, (4) body posture, (5) voice tone, inflec

tion, and volume, (6) gestures, (7) timing (Alberti & 

Emmons, 1974). 

7. Juvenile delinquent: A minor who commits a delinquent 

act as defined by law and who is adjudicated as such 

by an appropriate court (Eldefonso, 1972). 

8. Violent offender: A juvenile delinquent who has been 

incarcerated for crimes typically involving violence 

against persons or property. These juveniles typically 

have a chronicity of delinquency and are viewed by 

institutional staff as highly sophisticated delinquents. 

9. Status offenders: A juvenile delinquent who has been 

incarcerated for offenses typically much less aggres

sive than those of the violent offender. These 

juveniles are typically less assaultive, less sophisti

cated, and less chronic than the violent offender 

(Hardy & Cull, 1974). 
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10. Modeling: A behavioral technique whereby the partici

pant observes the trainer or another participant 

demonstrating assertive behavior and vicariously learns 

the assertive behavior (Lange & Jakubowski, 1976). 

11. Behavior rehearsal: A behavioral technique whereby 

the participant practices assertively responding in 

the problem situation with the trainer or other partici

pants role playing others in the scene. The partici

pant repeatedly practices responding until he behaves 

assertively (Lange & Jakubowski, 1976). 

12. Coaching: A behavioral technique whereby the trainer 

and other participants offer explicit descriptions of 

what constitutes an appropriately assertive response 

(McFall & Lillesand, 1971). 

13. Covert behavior rehearsal: A behavioral technique 

whereby the participant imagines himself behaving 

assertively in the problem situation, which possibly 

has been previously modeled by the trainer (Lange & 

Jakubowski, 1976). 

14. Role reversal: A behavioral technique requiring the 

participant to take the role of the receiver of the 

assertive behavior and thereby potentially gaining some 

insight (Lange & Jakubowski, 1976). 
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15. Homework: Homework involves the systematic planning 

and carrying out of specific cognitive, affective, 

and behavioral changes outside the assertion,training 

group. 

16. Reinforcement: A behavioral technique whereby the 

trainer and other participants give positive reactions 

to specific assertive behaviors practiced by other 

group members (Cotler, 1975). 

Assumptions Underlying the Study 

It was assumed that the juvenile delinquents 

selected for this study were representative of the population 

at Adobe Mountain School and Catalina Mountain School. It 

was assumed that the juvenile delinquents selected for this 

study were representative of juvenile delinquents in general. 

It was also assumed that the juvenile delinquents in the 

study provided honest answers to the pre- and post-test 

measures. 

Limitations to the Study 

The study was restricted geographically to the 

Tucson and Phoenix, Arizona areas. Secondly, the asser

tion training was implemented by only one trainer. Lastly, 

the close daily interactions of all the students at both 

facilities may have led to sources of uncontrolled influence 

on the groups. 



CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

A review of the literature pertinent to the study 

is presented in this chapter. The review consists of three 

parts. The first focuses on a description of assertion 

training, behavioral techniques used in the training pro

cess, its verbal and nonverbal components, types of assess

ment, and the research problems with assertion training. 

The second section focuses on a description of juvenile 

delinquency, a review of treatment approaches with incar

cerated juveniles, and group assertion training with 

delinquents. The third and final section is concerned with 

implications taken from a review of the literature. 

Assertion Training 

Assertion training as a form of behavior therapy can 

be traced back to the work of Andrew Salter (1949). In his 

book, Conditioned Reflex Therapy, Salter described assertive 

behaviors in terms of six techniques for increasing excita

tion. These "excitatory reflexes" were used in the treat

ment of a wide variety of symptoms including shyness, low 

self-sufficiency, alcohol addiction, psychosomatic com

plaints, stuttering, anxiety, and sexual dysfunction. 

17 
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Salter defined these excitatory reflexes as follows: (1) 

Feeling talk: the deliberate utterance of spontaneously 

felt emotions (i.e., saying what we feel). (2) Facial talk: 

the non-verbal expression of feelings. (3) Contradict and 

attack: the ability to disagree and intersperse emotional 

content among bare facts. (4) Deliberate and frequent use 

of the word "I": "I want ... "; "I think ... "; I feel ... "; "I 

believe ... ". (5) Expressing agreement when you are praised: 

the ability to receive compliments and engage in self-praise. 

(6) Improvisation: building spontaneity and living in the 

here and now. Many of the current procedures can be found 

in Salter's (1949) book. 

However, the major credit for the current promotion 

of assertion training is generally given to Joseph Wolpe 

(1958) and Arnold Lazarus (Wolpe & Lazarus, 1966). Wolpe 

(1958, 1966, 1969, 1970) has presented assertion training as 

a major procedure by which the individual can reciprocally 

inhibit and eliminate anxiety. Wolpe preferred to label the 

"excitatory reflexes: as assertive behavior. Although 

Salter applied his "excitatory reflexes" almost universally 

to all the patients he saw, Wolpe (1958) found the procedures 

of value only for overcoming anxiety that results from inter

personal relationships. Wolpe (1969) did not feel that 

assertion training was appropriate in situations where non

interpersonal fears existed (i.e., fear of water, fear of 
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heights, fear of insects, etc.). In these cases, Wolpe 

utilized a behavior modification technique called systematic 

desensitization. Nonetheless, many investigators have 

indicated (Wolpe, 1958; Wolpe & Lazarus; 1966; Cotler, 1975; 

Kelly, 1979; McFall & Lillesland, 1971) that assertion 

training is not a single, specific procedure and that 

several other procedures such as coaching, modeling, relax

ation, and behavior rehearsal as well as systematic desen

sitization can be incorporated into assertion training to 

help the individual diminish anxiety and develop more adap

tive ways of responding. 

Although assertion training has had a long history 

of development, only since 1970 has it had the interest and 

attention of a significant number of professionals. Lange 

and Jakubowski (1976) credit this interest to two important 

cultural changes that seemed to have taken place in the 

Sixties. First, because it became increasingly more 

difficult to achieve self-worth through traditional avenues 

(i.e., job security, marriage, family), people began looking 

for alternative ways to improve their lives and found per

sonal relationships to be a major source of self-worth and 

satisfaction in life. Second, the range of socially 

acceptable behavior broadened to include a diversity of 

alternative lifestyles. These two cultural changes 

necessitated the development of new skills to make choices 
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about how to behave. Individuals lacked the cognitive and 

behavioral skills to act on their choices and to defend 

these choices when they were criticized or blocked by other 

people. Lange and Jakubowski (1976) maintain that it is 

within this cultural context that the interest in assertion 

training has grown. Assertion training meets these ubiqui

tous cultural needs. 

Assertive, Nonassertive, and Aggressive Behavior 

The distinction between assertive, nonassertive, 

and aggressive behavior has been outlined by many investi

gators (Alberti & Emmons, 1974; Lange & Jakubowski, 1976; 

Wolpe & Lazarus, 1966). Assertion involves standing up for 

personal rights and expressing thoughts, feelings, and 

beliefs in direct, honest, and appropriate ways which do 

not violate another person's rights (Lange & Jakubowski, 

1976). Assertion involves respect for oneself, that is, 

expressing one's needs and defending one's rights, as well 

as respect for the other person's needs and rights. Alberti 

and Emmons (1974) view assertion as behavior that is self

enhancing, expressive, and allows the person to feel good 

about self. It requires that the individual chooses for 

himself. Assertive behavior increases the chances of 

reaching one's desired goal. 

Assertion includes the appropriate expression of 

negative feelings, (i.e., anger) and positive thoughts and 
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feelings. Wolpe (1969) made a clear distinction between 

"hostile" assertive statements and "commendatory" asser

tive statements. Rathus and Ruppert (1973) defined nine 

areas of assertive behavior which characterize both positive 

and negative expressions mentioned above. They identified 

these areas as follows: (1) assertive talk: the expres

sion of both hostile and commendatory assertions; (2) 

spontaneous expression of feelings: open and frank expres

sions about likes and dislikes; (3) greeting others; initia

ting and maintaining social acquaintances; (4) disagreement: 

ability to express disagreement with another; (5) asking 

why: soliciting valid reasons and questioning until under

standing occurs; (6) talking about oneself: disclosing 

information about oneself which might otherwise be avoided 

due to low self-esteem; (7) rewarding others for compliments: 

in response to a compliment, rewarding the complimentor with 

a "thank you" or an acknowledgement in order to increase the 

frequency of compliments; (8) refusing to justify opinions: 

not needing to justify one's own beliefs when faced with an 

argumentative person and thus not feeling manipulated by the 

aggressor; (9) looking people in the eye: maintaining eye 

contact and appearing self-assured and confident. 

Nonassertion involves violating one's rights by 

failing to express honest feelings, thoughts, and beliefs 

and consequently allowing others to violate oneself, or 

expressing one's thoughts and feelings in such an apologetic, 
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diffident, self-effacing manner that others can easily dis

regard them (Lange & Jakubowski, 1976). Nonassertion demon

strates a lack of respect for one's own needs and rights. 

It can also show a lack of respect for the other person's 

ability to take disappointments, to be responsible, and 

deal with his own problems. The outcome of nonassertion 

is appeasement of others and avoidance of conflict at any 

cost. Alberti & Emmons (1974) view nonassertion as 

behavior that is self-denying and results in the person 

feeling inhibited, hurt, and anxious. The nonassertive 

individual allows others to choose for him and does not 

achieve the desired goal. The recipient of nonassertive 

behavior may feel guilty or angry and may deprecate the non

assertive person. 

Aggression involves directly standing up for per

sonal rights and expressing thoughts, feelings, and beliefs 

in ways which are often dishonest, usually inappropriate, 

and always violate the rights of the other person. The 

outcome of aggression involves domination and a struggle 

for power, forcing the other person to lose. Winning 

involves humiliating, degrading or overpowering other people 

so that they are less able to express and defend their needs 

and rights (Lange & Jakubowski, 1976). Aggressive behavior 

is self-enhancing at the expense of another. The individual 

is expressive, but at the same time deprecating and 
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choosing for others (Alberti & Emmons, 1974). The 

recipient of aggressive behavior often feels hurt, defensive 

and humiliated. 

An example may help clarify the above definitions. 

Talking with someone who had just made a racist comment: 

Assertive response: I think your comment is degrading 
to both of us and I find it 
personally offensive. 

Nonassertive response: Hey, come on (haha). You know 
that bugs me when you talk 
like that (haha). 

Aggressive response: What kind of honky punk are you 
to be talking like that? Knock 
it off. 

Assertion training is primarily concerned with two major 

interpersonal goals--anxiety reduction and social skill 

training. The assertive individual can establish close 

interpersonal relationships; can protect himself from being 

taken advantage of by others; can make decisions and free 

choices in life; can recognize and acquire more inter-

personal needs; and can verbally and nonverbally express a 

wide range of feelings and thoughts, both positive and 

negative (Cotler & Guerra, 1976). In reaching these goals, 

four general procedures are implemented. Investigators 

agree that teaching people how to recognize the differences 

between aggression, nonassertion and assertion is necessary. 

The ability to identify and accept one's personal rights and 

the rights of others is also an important component of 
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assertion training. A partial list is presented in Table 1. 

A third objective of the training is the reduction of 

obstacles, both cognitive and affective, which inhibit the 

individual from acting assertively. The final and per

vasive procedure utilized is the practice of assertive 

skills (Alberti & Emmons, 1974; Lange & Jakubowski, 1976; 

Cotler & Guerra, 1976; Galassi & Galassi, 1977; Wolpe & 

Lazarus, 1966). 

Behavioral Techniques in Assertion Training 

Group facilitation. In general, assertion training 

has proven to be more effective when conducted in a group 

rather than on an individual basis. In his study using 

groups of college women, Rathus (1972) demonstrated the 

effectiveness of assertion training in a group setting. 

Some of the advantages of conducting assertion training in 

small groups are as follows: (1) Assertion trainees often 

can more easily accept assertion rights when other group 

members provide their own personal rationales for accepting 

these rights and give examples of how they have assertively 

acted on such rights (Lange & Jakubowski, 1976). (2) The 

group setting provides a laboratory for trying on new 

behaviors in a safe environment. (3 ) In the group, members 

engage in aggressive or nonassertive behavior which would 

not occur in individual training. (4) The group can 

provide a social environment of understanding and support 
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Table 1. Legitimate Basic Human Rights - A Partial List 

1. You have the right to be left alone. 

2. You have the right to be independent. 

3. You have the right to be successful. 

4. You have the right to be listened to and taken seriously. 

5. You have the right to get what you pay for. 

6. You have the right to refuse requests without feeling 
guilty or selfish. 

7. You have the right to ask for what you want. 

8. You have the right to make mistakes and to be respon
sible for them. 

9. You have the right to choose not to assert yourself. 

10. You have the right to change your mind. 

11. You have the right to express your own feelings and 
opinions. 

12. You have the right to offer no reasons or excuses to 
justify your behavior. 

13. You have the right to set your own priorities. 

14. You have the right to be the ultimate judge of yourself 
and your behavior. 

15. You have the right to consider your own needs. 

16. You have the right to change. 

17. You have the right to ask for information. 

18. You have the right to be treated with respect and dignity. 

19. You have the right to maintain your dignity by being 
properly assertive--even if the other person feels hurt-
as long as you do not violate the other person's basic 
human rights. 
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(Alberti & Emmons, 1974). (5) The group setting provides 

an increased opportunity for greater reinforcement and 

diverse feedback. (6) There exists a broader base for 

social modeling in a group format. (7) By discovering 

that members share similar problems, the disconfirmation of 

feelings of aloneness or uniqueness occur (Ya1om, 1975). 

Modeling. Modeling is a technique whereby group 

members learn through the example set forth by the group 

trainer. If the trainer engages in assertive behavior 

within the group setting, the members of the group are 

able to learn from those examples. The participants of the 

group can also serve the same function for each other. 

Research findings support the use of modeling to be an 

effective, reliable and rapid technique for both the develop

ment of new responses and the strengthening or weakening of 

previously acquired responses (Goldstein et a1., 1973; 

Bandura, 1971; McFall & Li11es1and, 1971; Eisler et al., 

1973; Hersen et a1., 1973). More specifically, modeling has 

been found to be better than practice alone (Eisler, Miller, 

& Hersen, 1973). A conclusion drawn from the Eisler et a1., 

study on the effects of modeling on components of assertive 

behavior was that observation of videotaped models promoted 

the acquisition of assertive responses to specific situations 

with psychiatric patients. Some researchers have found that 

combining modeling with other techniques such as instruction 
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(Hersen et al., 1973) and role playing (Friedman, 1971) may 

increase the effectiveness of assertion training. In 

addition, Rathus (1973) found that modeling serves to reduce 

the fear of social interactions when assertive behavior does 

not elicit aversive consequences. 

In most assertion training groups, modeling is done 

on an informal basis in which the trainer and/or participants 

serve as live models and demonstrate alternative assertive 

behaviors for group members. Modeling provides a short-cut 

method for giving information about different assertive 

behaviors and may also provide tacit permission for group 

members to engage in similar assertive behavior. Modeling 

may also serve to reinforce group members' existing assertive 

skills (Lange & Jakubowski, 1976). 

Behavior rehearsal/role-playing. In behavior 

rehearsal, the participant practices assertively responding 

in the problem situation with the trainer or other par

ticipants role playing others in the scene. The participant 

then repeatedly practices responding until he behaves 

assertively. Behavior rehearsal is used primarily in 

helping the group member learn new ways of responding to 

specific life situations. Lazarus (1966) provided some 

initial evidence suggesting that behavior rehearsal is more 

effective than either advice or nondirective procedures in 

resolving interpersonal problems. Lawrence (1970) found 
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behavior rehearsal to be the most efficient procedure for 

modifying assertive behaviors in college students. McFall 

and Marston (1970) compared the effects of assertive 

training using behavior rehearsal (with and without per

formance feedback) with a placebo group and a control 

group. The results suggested that the two behavioral tech

niques were significantly better than the two control pro

cedures on behavioral, self-report, and psychophysiological 

laboratory measures. Aiduk and Karoly (1975) found behavior 

rehearsal to be effective, but not necessarily enhanced 

by the addition of videotape feedback. However, both 

Rathus (1973) and Ziegler (1974) found audio and video

taped modeling to be effective for increasing assertive 

behaviors. 

McFall and Lillesland (1971) examined the effective

ness of short term assertion training using behavior re

hearsal therapy consisting of overt and covert responses, 

practice, symbolic verbal modeling, and therapist coaching. 

Covert rehearsals tended to produce the greatest improve

ment. Consistent with results cited above, both experi

mental groups evidenced greater pre- and post-change in 

self-report and behavior laboratory measures. 

Behavior rehearsal has also been applied effectively 

in assertion training with children. Gittelman (1965) 

described the use of behavior rehearsal with a thirteen year 
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old whose explosive temper was interfering with his academic 

status. The technique was carried out in a group setting 

and essentially involved provoking the client in a series 

of simulated situations and shaping a more appropriate 

response. Hersen, Eisler, Miller, Johnson, and Pinkston 

(1973) found that behavior rehearsal emphasizing modeling 

with instruction was most effective in increasing assertive

ness among psychiatric patients. 

Wolpe and Lazarus (1966) stated that behavior 

rehearsal, when employed in assertion training, can include 

any combination of the following treatment variables: a 

hierarchical presentation of stimulus situations; operant 

shaping by the therapist; constructive criticism; role 

playing; role reversal; repeated playback of tape recorded 

responses; response practice; homework assignments; pos

tural and vocal analysis and training; therapist exhorta

tion and lecturing; modeling; relaxation; and fixed-role 

or exaggerated-role therapy. Unfortunately, there exists 

no evidence that points conclusively to a particular com

bination of components as being more effective than other 

combinations. A possible explanation for these inconclusive 

findings may be the vagueness of the terminology. The term 

"behavior rehearsal" has often been used interchangeably 

with "assertion training". This inaccurate equation presents 

itself easily because of the overlap of techniques utilized 
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in assertion training and because of the various elements 

defined as behavior rehearsal techniques. It should be 

made clear that behavior rehearsal denotes a specific 

therapeutic procedure (i.e., the enactment of real-life 

situations in a therapeutic setting), whereas assertion 

training deals more with the objective of the technique 

(i.e., increased assertive behavior). 

Coaching. Coaching is used to assist the partici

pant who is having difficulty when practicing an assertive 

situation. The coach gives the individual specific words 

to use until he is able to take over the situation on his 

own (Cotler, 1975). Because of his own special skills and 

prior training, the coach can guide and advise the indi

vidual. He detects the mistakes, suggests alternatives, and 

in a variety of other ways aids the individual in mastering 

the assertive situation. An important function of the 

coach is to provide social reinforcement to the group 

member. Praise and criticism provide incentives while at 

the same time furnish feedback which can be used to improve 

performance. Coaching can be of value both in terms of 

teaching assertive skills and in helping to keep the anxiety 

level low for the individual practicing a new way of 

responding. 

Homework. The utilization of homework assignments 

has been an integral part of assertion training (Salter, 
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1949; Wolpe & Lazarus, 1966; Alberti & Emmons, 1974; 

Galassi & Galassi, 1977; Lange & Jakubowski, 1976; Cotler 

& Guerra, 1976). As the individual begins to make 

progress in becoming more assertive, he is asked to com

plete certain assignments outside of the group and report 

back on the outcome of these assignments at the next meet

ing. Homework assignments typically involve the syste

matic planning and orchestration of certain cognitive, 

affective, and behavioral changes. In making assignments, 

it is extremely important that they be arranged in a hier

archical order with the least stressful tasks being assigned 

first so that the probability of success is high (Cotler, 

1975) . 

Verbal Components of Assertive Behavior 

Assertion is a communication skill, the purpose of 

which is to get the message across to other people. One of 

the most important abilities in verbal assertion is to be 

objective and descriptive and to speak in the first person 

rather than being evaluative, judgmental, or blaming. In 

this way, other people are more willing to attend to what is 

being said and respond in a non-defensive manner. 

There are several types of verbal assertion. Basic 

assertion refers to a simple expression of standing up for 

one's personal rights, beliefs, feelings, and opinions. It 

also involves expressing affection and appreciation towards 
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other people. Empathic assertion goes a step further in 

that it involves conveying some level of sensitivity towards 

the other person (Lange & Jakubowski, 1976). 

According to Rimm and Masters (1974), escalating 

assertion involves starting with a minimal assertive 

response that can usually accomplish the speaker's goal with 

a minimum of effort and negative emotion and a small possi

bility of negative consequences. When the other person 

fails to respond to the minimal assertion and continues to 

violate one's rights, the speaker gradually escalates the 

assertion and becomes increasingly firm. A situation in 

which escalating assertion might be of frequent occurrence 

would be in response to a door salesperson who is unwilling 

to accept a simple, "No, thank you. I'm not interested." 

Confrontive assertion is used when the other 

person's words contradict his actions. This type of 

assertion involves objectively describing what the other 

person said would be done, what the other actually did do, 

after which the speaker expresses in a matter-of-fact, non

evaluative way what he wants. 

The above mentioned types of verbal assertions can 

include some or all of the following components: The 

verbal assertion describes the situation or the behavior of 

people one is reacting to; the speaker expresses his feel

ing or reaction to the situation or behavior; the speaker 
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explains why he feels or thinks the way he does; the speaker 

explains the impact of the other person's behavior on him 

(including thoughts, beliefs or values); the speaker 

empathizes with the other person's feelings; and the speaker 

specifies the behavior he would prefer from the other person 

or what he would like or need in the situation (Bower & 

Bower, 1976). 

I-Language is the major skill emphasized in verbal 

assertions (Kelly, 1979; Lange & Jakubowski, 1976; Cotler & 

Guerra, 1976). It is particularly useful as a guide for 

helping people assertively express difficult negative 

feelings. I-Language assertion is based on the work of 

Thomas Gordon (1970) and involves a four-part statement: 

When ... (speaker objectively describes the other 
person's behavior) . 

The effects are ... (speaker describes how the other 
person's behavior affects his life or feelings). 

I feel ... (speaker describes feelings). 

I'd prefer ... (speaker describes what he wants). 

Nonverbal Components of Assertiveness 

The nonverbal components, as well as the verbal com-

ponents of assertive behavior, have been considered crucial 

in forming the assertive repetoire of the individual (Kelly, 

1979; Cotler, 1975; Galassi & Galassi, 1977). In working 

with the nonverbal aspect of communication, the focus is 

on factors such as eye contact, voice characteristics, and 
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body and facial movement and expression (Salter, 1949; Wolpe 

& Lazarus, 1966; Cotler, 1975). Eisler, Miller and Hersen 

(1973) have designated nonverbal behaviors which have impact 

on assertion: duration of speech; eye contact; loudness of 

speech; and affect in speech. Serber (1977) noted four 

variables of assertive behavior that are easily measured: 

loudness of voice; fluency; distance from the other person; 

and eye contact. Kelly (1979) also emphasized the impor-

tance of teaching nonverbal assertions. She noted that: 

Nonverbals are the music that accompanies verbal 
assertion; the goal is to reiterate, support, and 
enhance the verbal message. No matter how asser
tive or appropriate a statement is, if the 
accompanying nonverbal language is incongruent, 
the "music" can drown out the words. 

Table 2 outlines the verbal and nonverbal behaviors 

associated with nonassertion, assertion, and aggression. 

Kelly (1979) included the following as key components of 

assertive behavior: eye contact; facial expression; 

gestures and posture; body orientation; distance; loudness, 

rate, fluency, and affect of voice. 

In assertive behavior, the nonverbal behaviors are 

congruent with the verbal messages and add support, strength, 

and emphasis to what is being said. The voice is appro-

priately loud to the situation; eye contact is firm, but not 

a stare-down; body gestures which denote strength are used; 

and the speech pattern is fluent, without awkward hesitancies 



Table 2. Verbal and nonverbal behaviors associated with nonassertion, assertion, and 
aggression. 

Emotion 

Nonverbal 

Tone 

NONASSERTION 

Internalize 
Fear/anxiety/guilt/ 
depression/fatigue/ 
nervousness/hurt 

ASSERTION 

State all as they 
occur 
Confidence, self
esteem 

AGGRESSION 

Externalize 
Secondary to fear/guilt/ 
hurt or "buildup" to 
inappropriate anger/rage/ 
hate or misplaced hos
tility/righteousness/ 
superiority 

Temperature below normal Temperature normal 
Not verbally expressed Tone normal 

Temperature above normal 
Expressed loudly and 
explosively 

Downcast, averted, 
darting or teary eyes 
Shifting of weight, 
slumped body, round 
shoulders, head down 
shuffling walk 
Wringing of hands, 
biting lips, adjusting 
clothing, nervous 
gestures 

Pleading, monotone, 
apologetic, mumbling, 
whining, hesitant, 
giggly, tone of voice 

Open, direct, not 
staring eye contact 
Standing comfortably 
but firmly on two 
feet, steady, 
straight 
Hands loosely at 
sides, relaxed 

Glaring, narrowed, 
expressionless eyes 
Leaning forward, stiff, 
rigid posture 
Clenched fists, jerky 
movements, finger 
pointing, hands on 
hips 

Strong, steady, firm, Raised, snickering, 
clear tone of voice haughty tone of 

voice 

w 
~ 



Table 2--Continued 

General 
Posture 

Verbal 

NONASSERTION 

Moving away, self
effacing, dependent 

Rambling statements 
Qualifiers (maybe/I 
wonder if you could/ 
only/just) 
Fillers (uh/well/you 
know) 
Negatives (don't 
bother/it's not really 
important) 

ASSERTION 

Moving toward, 
facing up to situa
tions, standing up 
for self, indepen
dent or inter
dependent 

Concise statements 
"I" statements (I 
think/1 feel/1 want) 
Cooperative words 
(let's/how can we 
resolve this) 
Empathic statements 
of interest (what 
do you think/what 
do you see) 

AGGRESSIVE 

Moving against, other
effacing, counter
dependent 

Clipped, interrupting 
statements 
Threats (you'd better/ 
if you don't/watch out) 
Calling names, demanding, 
accusing 
Put-downs (corne on/you 
must be kidding) 
Judgmental, sarcastic, 
evaluative comments 
(should/bad) , 
Sexist or racist terms 

w 
U1 



and is expressive, clear, and emphasizes key words 

(Lange & Jakubowski, 1976). 

Assessment of Assertiveness 

36 

Several specific assessment techniques have been 

developed to measure assertiveness. Wolpe and Lazarus 

(1966) developed the Wolpe-Lazarus Assertiveness Question

naire, the intent of which was -to identify and analyze an 

individual's problems in acting assertively. This question

naire has also been employed as a procedure for assessing 

pre- and post-differences in research paradigms. This 

questionnaire has been effectively used to identify asser

tive and nonassertive individuals (Eisler et al., 1973; 

McFall & Marston, 1970). Eisler et ale (1973) found that 

subjects judged to be high and low in overall assertiveness 

on the basis of responses to a standard series of inter

personal situations were also differentiated on the Wolpe

Lazarus Assertiveness Questionnaire. McFall and Marston 

(1970) did report that the test discriminates between 

unassertive college students and a sample of normals. With 

the exception of these two studies, however, little formal 

validation of this measure has appeared in the literature. 

The College Self Expression Scale was designed for 

the purpose of evaluating assertiveness in college students 

(Galassi et al., 1974). It is a 50-item self report scale 

using a five point Likert format. It focuses on the three 
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dimensions of assertion: positive assertiveness; negative 

assertiveness; and self denial in relationship to family, 

strangers, business relations, and authority figures. 

Normative data, reliability, and validity have been estab

lished for this measure (Galassi & Galassi, 1975; Galassi et 

al., 1974). The preliminary investigation of the College 

Self Expression Scale does establish it as a worthwhile 

procedure for evaluating assertion skills in a college 

population (Bodner, 1975; Lange & Jakubowski, 1976). 

Rathus (1973) developed a 30-item scale (Rathus 

Assertiveness Schedule) that is in part based on questions 

used by Wolpe and Lazarus (1966). The scale has demon

strated moderate to high test-retest and split-half 

reliability. The validity of the scale was established by 

comparing self-reported scores on this measure to two 

external measures of assertiveness (Rathus, 1973). 

The Conflict Resolution Inventory, developed by 

McFall and Lillelsand (1971), has been the only assessment 

procedure that focuses on a specific homogeneous subclass of 

assertive behavior. It is comprised of a list of items 

relating to unreasonable requests that college students 

experience in day to day living. While the inventory was 

cross validated and refined on four student samples, no 

additional test-retest reliability measures or detailed 

descriptions of validation procedures have been reported. 
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Within the domain of physiological assessment, 

McFall and Marston (1970) used pulse rates as an autonomic 

indicator of arousal immediately preceding and following a 

behavioral role playing test. Although admitting that a 

pulse rate is a crude measure of autonomic arousal, sig

nificant reductions in pulse rate were demonstrated as a 

function of treatment in comparison to a no treatment and 

placebo control group. The paucity of studies using physio

logical measures indicates that there has been a reluctance 

to employ these measures. The difficulty in obtaining phy

siological measures limits its use to those researchers who 

have the expertise and technical equipment necessary. How

ever, the limited research existing in the literature 

supports the use of physiological procedures in the 

assessment of assertiveness (McFall & Marston, 1970; 

Eisler et al., 1973). 

Research Problems with Assertion Training 

There appear to be some inconsistencies in the 

research results concerning the best assertion training 

methods. It does appear that the majority of researchers 

found that their experimental groups did make significant 

gains after the assertion training, even though their 

experimental methodologies differed from study to study. 
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A general conclusion drawn from the various research 

findings is that behavior rehearsal combined with modeling 

techniques seems to provide for the greatest improvement 

in assertive skill acquisition (McFall & Lillesland, 1971; 

McFall & Marston, 1970). However, behavioral rehearsal 

often is used in specific situations that vary widely in 

the experimental setting. Along with that, the definition 

one researcher gives to behavior rehearsal is often 

inconsistent with that of another. 

Additionally, there is the problem of measurement. 

One must ask whether assertive subjects are merely being 

trained to respond to questionnaires since the training may 

be so obvious that the subjects learn how to select appro

priate responses without subsequent generalization to 

behavior. Moreover, the majority of studies have focused 

the assertion training on college students who identified 

themselves as being nonassertive initially. It may be that 

this population is more amenable to assertion learning than 

the general population. Finally, the follow-up studies on 

assertive training have generally shown little lasting 

effect. One exception is a study by Galassi et al. (1975) 

that reports a one year follow-up of group assertion train

ing with nonassertive college students. Experimental sub

jects demonstrated significant gains in comparison to 

control students one year later on self-report and 
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behavioral measures. Galassi et al. (1975) indicated that 

this particular study used a longer, more intensive and 

more complex treatment program than earlier research 

studies such as McFall and Marston (1970) and McFall and 

Lillesland (1971). 

Juvenile Delinguency 

The literature on delinquency contains numerous 

classifications of delinquency which make the problem of 

definition and causality quite difficult. For instance, 

differentiations are made according to sex, socioeconomic 

status, family status (i.e., single parent family), environ

ment and legal visibility (i.e., reported behavior vs. 

"hidden" delinquency) (Hardy & Cull, 1974). Most of these 

classifications involve a sociological type of analysis. 

Attempts are made to develop explanations for the kinds and 

amounts of delinquency observed in society. Other defi

nitions focus on the processes involved in the acquisition 

of delinquent behavior patterns by specific youths. 

Neurological and learning deficits, neurotic processes 

(i.e., compulsive stealing, fire setting, aberrant sexual 

behavior), aggression, and other psychodynamic influences 

are some examples. 

This study is concerned with two categories of 

juvenile delinquents. One classification is the "violent 

offender". This label refers to the juvenile delinquent 



who has engaged in crimes typically involving violence 

against persons or property which would generally be 
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illegal irrespective of age of the offender. This type of 

delinquency includes many "gang" activities, homicide, rape, 

robbery, assault, burglary, larceny, and arson. Research 

on violent crime typically focuses on aggression. Explana

tions of causality include genetics (i.e., XYY trait), the 

frustration-aggression theory, and subculture norms which 

approve and encourage aggressive behavior. Brain damage 

has also been included as a possible etiology for violent 

or aggressive acts. Several researchers describe cases of 

people in whom attacks of aggression and violenc~ were 

triggered by seizures in the limbic system. They argue that 

trigger areas exist in the brain that can initiate violence 

in susceptible individuals (Lester, 1979). These explana

tions, while certainly meriting consideration, are beyond 

the scope of this study. It is crucial, however, for the 

purposes of this study, that a clear distinction be made 

between the "violent offender" and juvenile delinquents who 

fall under a different category. 

The other category of delinquent is "status delin

quency". Status delinquency is often identified as 

"behav·ioral" or "soft". These offenses are typically much 

less aggressive than those of the "violent offender" (Hardy 

& Cull, 1974). These juveniles are typically less assaultive, 

less sophisticated, and less chronic than the "violent 
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offender ll
• The youngster who runs away, violates curfews, 

and/or is considered incorrigible may be labeled a Il s tatus 

delinquent ll
• Both categories of juvenile delinquency were 

employed in this study. 

Treatment Approaches to Juvenile Delinquency 

The law mandates that juvenile delinquents receive 

rehabilitation (Romig, 1978). Yet on the whole, our 

juvenile justice system fails in its task to truly rehabili

tate. Some approaches have demonstrated varying degrees of 

effectiveness, but the majority of treatment programs and 

interventional approaches with delinquents have not worked 

(Romig, 1978). 

Behavior modification has been a widely used approach 

to the rehabilitation of juvenile delinquents. In applying 

behavloral contracting, Jesness et ale (1975) found that the 

more operationally defined the behavioral contracts, the 

greater the reduction in problem behavior. By contrast, he 

found less positive benefits with the more general and 

vague contracts. 

Abudabbeh et ale (1972) explored the effects of 

token reinforcement in group therapy with delinquent boys. 

The results of this study indicated that the quantity and 

quality of verbalizations increased. In both the classroom 

and the institution, it has been reported that reinforcement 



procedures can be used to increase the occurrence of 

desirable behavior in juvenile delinquents (Meichenbaum, 

1968; Tyler & Brown, 1968; Fineman, 1968). 
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One conclusion drawn from the research on behavior 

modification is that it will work only when the behavior to 

be changed is specific and behaviorally simple. Complex 

behaviors should be broken down into behaviorally doable 

steps (Romig, 1978). 

Hardy and Cull (1974) support the use of family 

approaches to the modification of delinquent behavior even 

though they acknowledge the findings that family approaches 

produce only comparable recidivism rates in comparable time 

periods. Cost effectiveness and involvement in the natural 

environment provide the basis for their position. 

In general, however, family therapy has not been 

found to reduce delinquent behavior. Alexander and 

Parsons (1973) evaluated three different approaches to 

family treatment. One approach involved teaching family 

communication skills, focusing on discussion and practice 

in improving the family communication processes. The other 

two approaches involved psychodynamic family therapy and a 

family discussion group. Of the three approaches, the 

communication skills training was the only approach which 

resulted in demonstrated gains on post-measure indices. 
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Follow-up results also indicated less recidivism for behav

ioral offenses when communcation skills training was 

employed. 

Individual psychotherapy has also demonstrated 

limited promise as a viable treatment approach with juvenile 

offenders. Jurjevich (1968) employed individual psycho

therapy with institutionalized delinquent girls. The 

emphasis in the therapy was to help the girls to cope 

effectively with stressful situations without overreacting 

and to comply with discipline and training within the 

institution. The post-measures resulted in no significant 

differences in behavior ratings between the girls who had 

received the 23 sessions of psychotherapy and those girls 

who did not receive it. 

Rudolf (1978) studied the effects of individual 

psychotherapy based on the psychoanalytic model on 

institutionalized delinquent males. After six months of 

treatment, no differences in institutional adjustment were 

found. Results from this and other similar studies suggest 

that the utilization of individual psychotherapy as a treat

ment for juvenile delinquency will not be successful. 

Romig (1978) even goes so far as to recommend that indivi

dual psychotherapy and counseling, as it is now practiced 

and relied upon, should be discontinued. 
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The most frequently used methods for the rehabili

tation of juvenile delinquents involve group counseling, 

group discussions, and group therapy. Some evidence suggests 

that institutionalized delinquent boys become more socially 

adaptive as a function of observational learning opportuni

ties (Sarason, 1968). The group approach provided these 

boys the opportunity to role play practical approaches to 

problems they encountered. Sarason (1973) found that group 

approaches which employed modeling procedures and discussion 

treatments prompted an increased positive attitude, beha

vior change, and less recividism among participants. 

Truax et al. (1970) found that group therapy in 

which the therapist offered high levels of empathy, genuine

ness, and nonpossessive warmth resulted in positive change 

on some personality measures with institutionalized male and 

female delinquents. The Truax study supports the general 

findings of Lieberman et al. (1973) suggesting that the 

group leader's warmth and ability to provide empathy has 

more to do with whether or not the group is successful than 

do variables such as treatment approach. 

Sowles et al. (1970) compared the effectiveness of 

group counseling against individual counseling and against 

no counseling with institutionalized delinquent boys and 

girls. They found no differences between the counseling 

groups and the control group in the number of escapes, 
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number of disciplinary reports, length of incarceration, 

parole violation or recidivism. They did, however, note a 

positive change in attitude test scores among the counseling 

groups. 

In his view of 28 studies which employed group 

counseling approaches with juvenile delinquents, Romig (1978) 

concluded that group counseling, in and of itself, will fail 

to successfully rehabilitate. He has indicated that group 

therapy programs which succeed emphasize specificity of 

goals. The most successful study he noted (Persons, 1976), 

demonstrated improvement on personality tests, disciplinary 

reports and academic performance. Romig (1978) attributes 

the success of this study to the following: group therapy 

with a teaching focus; verbal praise and criticism to shape 

behavior; focus on past and present self-defeating 

behavior; the use of role-playing by the therapist and group; 

and attention given to helping the youth develop inter

personal skills. 

The group approach is the most prevalent within the 

institution. The literature indicates that although group 

therapy has been demonstrated to be as ineffective as 

individual, family and behavioral techniques, there exist 

specific interventions within the group approach which have 

been shown to be useful and have led to some success with 

this population. 
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Group Assertion Training with Juvenile Delinquents 

Delinquent behavior has been conceptualized by some 

researchers as a manifestation of situation-specific social

behavioral skill deficits (Freedman et al., 1978). It has 

been suggested that some individuals behave maladaptively 

simply because they lack the appropriate skills (McFall et al., 

1970; Sarason, 1968). There have been numerous approaches 

to treatment based on the conception of skill deficiency 

(Twentyman & McFall, 1975; Sara son & Ganzer, 1973). 

Freedman et al., (1978) developed an inventory 

designed to identify strengths and weaknesses in the 

personal and interpersonal skills repertoires of adolescent 

boys. They administered the inventory to both delinquent 

and nondelinquents. The results of their study indicated 

that the inventory could differentiate between nondelin

quents and delinquents with regard to their skill deficits 

in problem solving. The inventory also identified institu

tionalized delinquents who were known to differ in their 

disruptiveness within the institution. The study suggests 

a relationship between social skill deficits and inter

personal and legal difficulties. 

Philips et al. (1975) found that one behavior 

pattern which characterized the delinquent youths in their 

study was the aggressiveness they exhibited. The terms 

"aggression" and "aggressiveness" were noted in school 
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records, psychological test reports, and court notes. 

Shoemaker (1979) also acknowledges the tendency for most 

delinquents to respond aggressively yet does not disregard 

the position that there are some delinquents who are with

drawn and socially inadequate who do commit crimes. 

Frequently individuals act out aggressively in 

certain situations because they have never had occasion to 

learn appropriate alternative behaviors. Rimm et ala (1974) 

gave assertion training to adult males who were confined to 

a mental hospital primarily because of antisocial, aggressive 

behavior. Their results supported the value of group 

assertion training as an effective means for dealing with 

anger which typically leads to anti-social aggression. 

Wolpe (1969), in his rationale for assertion 

training, stated that assertiveness would be useful for 

people who in interpersonal contexts have maladaptive 

anxiety responses which prevent them from speaking or 

acting appropriately. It thus seems reasonable that 

assertion training would be appropriate for delinquents who 

are known to have skill deficits and maladaptive responses 

which prevent them from behaving in a socially appropriate 

manner. 

Research suggests that juvenile delinquents differ 

from nondelinquents with regard to interpersonal coping and 

problem solving skills (Freedman, 1978). The literature 
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also suggests that group approaches which utilize a teaching 

focus, incorporate role-play techniques and reinforcement, 

focus on past and present self-defeating behavior, and 

emphasize the development of interpersonal skills are the 

most successful. Assertion training is a type of group 

approach which can be described this way. It focuses on 

the acquisition of situation-specific social-behavioral 

skills and implements the techniques mentioned above. Since 

delinquency can be viewed in terms of skill deficits, this 

approach would provide the most reasonable means to increase 

those skills, whether the delinquent demonstrates aggressive 

behavior or socially withdrawn nonassertive behavior. 

Summary 

This chapter has been concerned with the theoretical 

and research literature pertaining to assertion training, 

juvenile delinquency, and treatment approaches to juvenile 

delinquency. The first section of the chapter discussed the 

development of assertion training, the differences between 

nonassertive, assertive, and aggressive behavior and 

behavioral techniques employed in this approach. Also dis

cussed were the verbal and nonverbal components of assertion 

training and a variety of instruments presently used to 

assess assertiveness. The end of the first section addressed 

the research problems associated with assertion training. 
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The second part of the chapter dealt with the 

phenomenon of juvenile delinquency and traditional 

approaches which have been employed with this population. 

The effectiveness of different approaches was explored. 

The section also provided a rationale for group assertion 

training as a viable treatment approach with juvenile 

delinquents. 



CHAPTER 3 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The purpose of this chapter is to present the 

methods and procedures of the study. The chapter has been 

divided into five sections: (1) statement of the null-

hypotheses; (2) description of the subjects; (3) description 

of the research instrumentation; (4) description of the 

procedures; and (5) treatment of the data. 

Statement of the Null-Hypotheses 

H1 There will be no difference in mean change 

scores on the submissive subscale of the Children's Action 

Tendency Scale between the group which receives assertion 

training and the group which does not receive any 

assertion training. 

H2 There will be no difference in mean change 

scores on the assertive subscale of the Children's Action 

Tendency Scale between the group which receives assertion 

training and the group which. does not receive any 

assertion training. 

H3 There will be no difference in mean change 

scores on the aggression subscale of the Children's Action 

Tendency Scale between the group which receives assertion 
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training and the group which does not receive any assertion 

training. 

H4 There will be no'difference in mean change 

scores on the Rathus Assertiveness Schedule between the 

group which receives assertion training and the group which 

does not receive any assertion training. 

H5 There will be no difference in mean change 

scores on the behavioral index (reported rule violations and 

incident reports) between the group which receives assertion 

training and the group which does not receive any assertion 

training. 

Description of Subjects 

The subjects for this study were 19 male students 

incarcerated at Adobe Mountain School in Phoenix and 25 male 

students incarcerated at Cataline Mountain School in 

Tucson. Their ages ranged from 14 years through 17 years, 

with a mean age of 16 years. These students were committed 

by the courts to the care of the Arizona Department of 

Corrections. Their referrals to Adobe Mountain School (AMS) 

and Catalina Mountain School (CMS) were made by the 

Department of Corrections. The students in the group were 

in long term treatment programs at the schools. These 

programs are designed to last from six to eight months. 

Most of the students were convicted for more violent, 



aggressive crimes against persons, those classified as 

felonies in the adult population. 

Description of the Research Instrumentation 

Two questionnaires and one observational instru

ment were used in this study. 

Rathus Assertiveness Schedule 
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The Rathus Assertiveness Schedule (RAS) (Rathus, 

1973) is a 30-item scale for rating assertiveness. It is 

comprised of items selected from Wolpe and Lazarus 

(1966), Wolpe (1969), and 7.irnmerman and Guilford, 

(1956). Test-retest reliability for an undergraduate 

population was .78, indicating moderate to high stability 

of test scores over a two month period. Internal consis

tency was determined by comparing objective ratings 

of subjects by raters who "knew the subjects quite well" 

with subjects' RAS scores. The validity of the RAS was 

established by comparing self-reported RAS scores to two 

external measures of assertiveness. One of these measures 

was a 17-item scale constructed according to a semantic 

differential technique. The RAS correlated significantly 

with each of the five scales comprising the assertiveness 

factor of the 17-item scale: boldness (.61), outspokenness 

(.62), assertiveness (.34), aggressiveness (.54), and 

confidence (.33). The second external measure compared 
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RAS scores of 47 college students with ratings of their 

responses to five open-ended questions about what they 

would do in situations that called for assertive behavior. 

The correlation between the RAS and ratings from the 

question and answer measure was .70 (Rathus, 1973). 

Children's Action Tendency Scale 

This scale is a self-report measure of aggressive

ness, assertiveness, and submissiveness. It was designed 

as an instrument to pinpoint children who might benefit from 

assertion training and to measure the behavioral change 

resulting from such training. The Children's Action 

Tendency Scale (CATS), which has been shown to correlate 

highly with peer and teacher reports on interpersonal 

behavior, assesses how a child would respond in stimulus 

situations involving frustration, provocation, or conflict 

(Deluty, 1979). 

The development of the CATS followed the behavioral

analytic model outlined by Goldfried and D'Zurilla (1969). 

Questions and response alternatives were chosen on the basis 

of an empirical analysis of relevant problem situations and 

likely courses of action undertaken. The measure has 

moderate split-half reliabilities: Aggressiveness (.77), 

Assertiveness (.63), and Submissiveness (.72). The temporal 

interval for test-retest reliability was four months. 
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Correlations between the first and second administrations 

were: Aggressiveness (.48), Assertiveness (.60), and Sub

missiveness (.57). 

As part of the validation procedure, subjects' 

scores on the CATS subscales were correlated with per

formance on the Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory. 

Correlation of the CATS scores with subjects' social 

desirability scores, as measured by the Children's Social 

Desirability Questionnaire, were also computed. The 

correlations between CATS scores and self-esteem scores 

conformed to the predictions made on the basis of Cooper

smith's (1967) findings. It was hypothesized that 

children who had low self-esteem scores would tend to have 

high submissiveness scores, but would not differ from high 

self-esteem subjects in terms of their aggressiveness 

scores. Although there were no significant correlations 

between CATS aggressiveness and Coopersmith self-esteem 

scores, a significant negative correlation (-.37), was 

found between CATS submissiveness scores and subjects' 

self-esteem scores. 

It was also predicted that children who scored 

highly on the Aggressiveness Subscale would have low 

social desirability scores on the Children's Social 

Desirability Questionnaire (Crandall et al., 1965); 

children with high submissiveness scores, who tend to be 
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overconcerned with feelings, power, or authority of others, 

would score highly on the questionnaires, scores on the 

Crandall correlated positively with submissiveness scores 

(.57), and negatively with aggressiveness scores (-.44). 

The results of these preliminary studies provide 

evidence that the CATS permits a reliable and valid 

assessment of aggressiveness, assertiveness, and submissive

ness in children. Because this scale was developed for 

children ages six through twelve, some changes had to be 

made to make the scale more appropriate for an older 

population. The word "kid" was replaced by the word 

"student", the term which is used to describe the popu

lation at AMS and CMS by both the staff and juvenile 

delinquents. Three items were deleted because of inappro

priate content. It should be pointed out that the adjust

ments made on the scale may have impacted on the findings. 

Yet, due to the content of the questionnaire, these changes 

were necessary in order to tailor the scale to this 

population. 

Behavioral Index 

Each juvenile was monitored behaviorally on a daily 

basis with regard to rule violations (incidents). These 

rule violations were recorded in the students' case file. 
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Description of the Procedures 

Subjects were randomly assigned to experimental and 

control groups. The experimental group consisted of 22 

subjects. The control group also consisted of 22 subjects. 

Pretest 

1. All subjects completed the Rathus Assertiveness 

Schedule (Appendix A) . 

2." All subjects completed the Children's Action 

Tendency Scale (Appendix B). 

3. The number of incidents for each subject one 

month prior to the pretest was recorded. 

Treatment 

4. Experimental subjects participated in 10 weeks 

of assertion training. The treatment consisted 

of ten one hour sessions, one session each week. 

The format involved a group facilitation 

process focusing on the development of assertive

ness and social interaction skills, and utilizing 

the techniques of coaching, behavioral, rehearsal/ 

role playing, modeling, instruction and homework. 

Post-test 

5. All subjects were readministered the Rathus 

Assertiveness Schedule and the Children's 

Action Tendency Scale. The number of incident 

reports for each subject one month following the 

post-test was recorded. 
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Description of the Treatment 

The treatment approach was assertion training and 

followed the model developed by Galassi and Galassi (1977). 

Session 1: This section focused on important infor

mation on the fundamentals of assertion. 

The definition and importance of assertive 

behavior were discussed. Time was also 

spent discriminating assertive, aggressive, 

and nonassertive behavior. 

Session 2: This session focused on giving and 

receiving compliments. Discussed during 

this session was the importance of giving 

compliments and expressing appreciation 

when it is justified. 

Session 3: The topic of this session was "making 

requests." This included asking for favors, 

asking for help or assistance, and asking 

another person to change his/her behavior. 

Session 4: This session was spent exploring the idea 

of expressing liking, love, and affection. 

Included in this session was a discussion 

of counterbeliefs about how one should 

behave or appear to others and counter

productive beliefs about probable conse

quences of expressing love, liking and 

affection. 
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Session 5: This session focused on difficulty with 

initiating and maintaining conversations 

and standing up for one's legitimate rights 

within the institution. 

Session 6: The focus of this session was "refusing 

requests." Discussion centered around 

one's right to say no to unreasonable 

requests or requests that one does not 

care to grant. 

Session 7: This session also addressed the issue of 

refusing requests and included the 

expression of personal opinion. Discussion 

included one's right to express an opinion 

and the recognition that one cannot force 

other people to accept those opinions or 

even listen to them. 

Session 8: This session focused on the expression of 

justified annoyance and displeasure. 

Addressed during this session was the 

responsibility one has not to demean, 

humiliate, or abuse the receiver of the 

assertion of justified annoyance. 



Session 9: The expression of justified anger was 

reviewed in this session. Counterpro

ductive beliefs about rights and 

responsibilities, and how one should 

behave or appear to others was included 

in this discussion. 
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Session 10: The final session focused on assertion 

with authority figures. A final summary 

discussion of the assertion training was 

included in this discussion. 

The above represents a general outline of topics 

that were introduced at the onset of each session. The 

topics covered were tailored to the needs of the group and 

did not necessarily take the exact order of the sessions 

outlined. A brief period of time was allotted at the 

beginning of each group meeting to discuss homework 

assignments. Any issues that related to assertive, 

aggressive, or nonassertive behavior which occurred during 

the week were also discussed before new material was 

presented. 

Treatment of the Data 

The treatment of the data focused on the analysis of 

intraindividual change and interindividual differences. 

Interindividual difference has been defined by sampling 

across individuals for each variable at one occasion. 
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For this study, interindividual differences were defined 

in terms of subjects' aggressiveness and submissiveness, 

level of assertiveness, and behavioral incidents. Since 

no difference was expected in the pretest measures between 

the experimental and control groups, two-tailed t-tests 

for between group differences were performed on all pretest 

measures. Subjects had been randomly assigned to either 

experimental or control groups. A two-tailed t-test was 

implemented to check whether random assignment was 

achieved on the pretest measures. A one-tailed t-test for- -

between group differences was performed on the posttest 

measures since differences between the experimental and 

control groups were expected as a result of the treatment 

(assertion training). 

Intraindividual change has been defined in terms of 

sampling across variables for individuals over time. Changes 

were expected with regard to level of assertiveness, 

aggressiveness, submissiveness, and behavioral incidents 

(reported rule violations) within the experimental group as 

a result of the treatment. No change was expected in the 

control group. Repeated measures analysis of variance were 

performed to detect intraindividual change. 



CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS 

The major focus of this chapter is the description 

of the mediational effects of assertion training in 

relation to the attitudes and behaviors of incarcerated 

delinquents. To enhance the meaningfulness of this 

discussion, several preliminary analyses were conducted to 

examine the psychometric properties of the dependent 

measures employed in this investigation. Following a brief 

description of the reliability/validation procedures and 

results, as well as a pre-treatment randomization check, 

the results of this study are presented. Each of the five 

hypotheses are presented separately, and reported in terms 

of inter-group comparisons and intra-group change. 

Reliability 

An estimate of the internal consistency of the 

Rathus Assertiveness Schedule was obtained by applying a 

coefficient-alpha formula to the 30 item scale. Separate 

coefficients were calculated for pre- and post-measurement 

on data supplied by the entire sample (experimental and 

control groups). The resultant alphas were .64 for the 

pre-treatment assessment, and .63 for the post-test. These 
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coefficients indicate that the internal consistency of the 

Rathus Assertiveness Schedule is moderate to high for this 

sample. The results indicate that the items contained 

within the scale measure (whatever they measure) with a 

moderately high degree of consistency; evidence that the 

Rathus Assertiveness Schedule is indeed appropriate for this 

sample. 

Estimates of test-retest reliability were calculated 

on each of the five dependent measures for the entire sample, 

and then again for the experimental and control groups 

separately. Pearson correlation coefficients were generated 

between pre- and post-measures to check stability of measure

ment over time. As shown in Table 3, these correlation 

coefficients, while statistically significant, are tolerable 

at best. It is interesting to note same-test differences 

between the experimental and control groups. The obtained 

correlation coefficeints for the controls are consistently 

lower than those of the experimental group on all measures. 

with the exception of the behavioral index, all measures 

were obtained in the same setting at the same time for both 

experimental and control groups; hence, testing stability 

differences between the two groups are not likely a function 

of testing per see Previous studies have reported test

retest correlations of .78 for the Rathus Assertiveness Sched

ule over a two month time period (Rathus, 1973). In terms 

of shared variance, .78 is more than two times greater than 
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the r=.51 obtained in this study (.78
2

=61%; .51 2=26%). 

The glaring discrepancies between the study just cited and 

the present investigation may account for the test-retest 

-
differences; first, the Rathus study utilized college under-

graduates as subjects, and second, the interval between pre-

and post-testing was almost a month longer in this study 

(2 months vs. 12 weeks). 

Table 3. Test-retest reliabilities using Pearson Correlation 
coefficients for experimental group, control group, 
and total sample. 

Total Experimental Control 
Measure Sample Group Group 

CATS - Aggressive .40 .56 .26 

CATS - Assertive .43 .52 .47 

CATS - Submissive .37 .47 .24 

Rathus Assertion .38 .51 .18 

Behavioral Index .39 .58 .39 

Concurrent Validity 

Estimates of concurrent validity were obtained by 

correlating each of the four paper and pencil measures with 

the more objective behavioral index. As shown in Table 4, 

two of the three CATS subscales are significantly related 

to objective counts of rule violations. Scores on the CATS 

aggressive scale are positively related to behavioral 
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incidents, and scores on the CATS submissive scale are 

negatively related to behavioral incidents. The CATS 

aggressive subscale is significantly negatively related to 

both the assertive and submissive subscales, although these 

measures are only mildly related to each other (r=-.16). 

The Rathus Assertiveness Schedule is negatively correlated 

with the CATS submissive scale, but weakly related to the 

CATS aggressive and assertive subscales, and the behavioral 

measure (r-.35i .15i and .19 respectively). These compari-

sons indicate that the Rathus Assertiveness Schedule may be 

assessing a dimension of assertiveness that is not addressed 

by the other measures utilized in this study. Assertion in 

special situations with special people, as in the work environ-

ment or at a restaurant, might be that type of dimension. 

Table 4. Estimates of concurrent validity. Post scores 
validation of measures. 

1 2 3 4 5 

1. CATS - Aggressive 

2. CATS - Assertive -.58** 

3. CATS - Submissive -.71** -.16 

4 . Rathus Assertion .15 .19 -.35* 

5. Behavioral Index .44** -.20 -.36* .13 

*p<.05 
**p<.Ol 
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Randomization Check 

Although subjects were randomly assigned to either 

the experimental or control groups, random assignment does 

not insure equivalence of groups. Therefore, a randomization 

check was conducted by comparing the two groups' pre

treatment scores on each of the five dependent variables. 

Student t-tests were utilized to compare group means on 

each dependent measure obtained from the pre-tests. These 

results are reported in Table 5. Since no between group 

differences were expected (because of random assignment) 

two-tailed tests of significance were employed. Although 

the experimental and control groups differered on each of 

the five measures, only one was statistically significant. 

On the average, the experimental group exceeded the controls 

by four reports of rule violations. Further, the intra

group variation in behavioral incidents was greater for 

the experimental group (SD=6.04) than the controls (SD=2.55). 

The CATS aggressive, assertive, and submissive subscales, 

as well as the Rathus assertiveness measure were not 

statistically different between groups. 

Collectively, the results from these preliminary 

analyses indicate that the CATS aggressive, assertive, and 

submissive scales are more reliabile and valid measures 

than the Rathus Assertiveness Schedule for this particular 

sample. However, as mentioned earlier, the Rathus 

instrument may be tapping "other" dimensions of assertiveness 
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(like what the respondent is willing to disclose to others 

concerning behavioral patterns as opposed to their actual 

behavior). When the behavioral measure was used to 

establish validity in the self-report measures, the CATS 

aggressive and submissive subscales emerged as the most 

valid. 

Table 5. Randomization check utilizing t-tests on pre
treatment measures. 

Dependent _control E~perimental 
Measures X SD X SD T 

CATS - Aggressive 6.55 3.41 7.00 4.01 .40 

CATS - Assertive 12.68 2.82 11. 95 3.36 -.78 

CATS - Submissive 7.77 2.54 8.09 3.04 .38 

Rathus Assertion 5.95 16.90 7.91 19.59 .35 

Behavioral Index 2.55 1. 99 6.45 6.04 2.88 

Hypothesis Testing 

Each of the stated hypotheses was subjected to 

identical statistical procedures. Analysis of variance 

P 

.689 

.441 

.708 

.725 

.006 

techniques with repeated measures were utilized to detect 

intra-group change from pre- to post-assessment. The same 

analysis was performed on both experimental and control group 

data. To examine inter-group differences, Students t-tests 

were used to test for mean group differences between the 
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experimental and control groups on the post-assessment. 

The results of these analyses are presented separately for 

each hypothesis. 

H0 1 . There will be no difference in mean change 

scores on the submissive subscale on the Children's Action 

Tendency Scale between the group which receives assertion 

training and the group which does not receive any assertion 

training. 

For the submissive subscale, the intra-group com

parisons resulted in nonsignificant change for both the 

experimental and control groups. Results from the repeated 

measures analysis are presented in Table 6. As shown in 

Table 6, submissiveness scores for both groups did not 

change significantly from the pre- to post-measurement. 

Examination of Figure 1 indicates that scores on the sub

missive subscale were almost identical for both groups 

during the pre-treatment assessment as well as during post

treatment assessment. The inter-group comparison of post

treatment submissive scores was nonsignificapt also 

[T(42)=.22; p=n.s.]. Because the intra-group comparisons 

were not statistically different at a normally acceptable 

(.05) level of significance, the hypothesis of no difference 

in submissive scores was retained. (Group means and standard 

deviations for all comparisons are located in Table 11, 

page 81.) 
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Table 6. Summary table for the analysis of variance with 
repeated measures on the CATS submissive subscale. 

Source of Variance df SS MS F P 

A-Experimental 

Between people 21 270.48 12.88 

Within people 22 98.50 4.88 

Between measures 1 .20 .20 .04 n.s. 

Residual 21 98.30 4.68 

B-Control 

Between people 21 172.91 8.23 

Within people 22 107.00 4.86 

Between measures 1 1.45 1.45 .29 n. s . 

Residual 21 105.55 5.03 

H0
2

. There will be no difference in mean change 

scores on the assertive subscale of the Children's Action 

Tendency Scale between the group which receives assertion 

training and the group which does not receive any assertion 

training. 

The intra-group comparisons resulted in significant 

change for the experimental group and no significant change 

for the control group. Results from the repeated measure 

analysis are presented in Table 7. As Table 7 indicates, 

assertiveness scores changed signific~ntly for the experi

mental group from the pre- to post-measurement while 
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assertiveness scores did not change in the control group pre-

post analysis. As shown in Figure 2, scores on the 

assertive subscale for the control group were almost identical 

in the pre- to post-measurement. For the experimental group, 

assertive scores were lower than control scores during the 

pre-treatment assessment, but significantly increased, sur-

passing the controls markedly for the post-measure. The 

inter-group comparison of post-treatment assertive scores 

was nonsignificant [T(42)=1.46; p=n.s.l. Because the intra-

group comparisons were statistically different at a normally 

acceptable level of significance, the hypothesis of no 

difference in mean change scores for assertiveness was 

rejected (See summary Table 11, page 81 ). 

Table 7. Summary table for the analysis of variance with 
repeated measures on the CATS assertive subscale. 

Source of Variance 

A-Experimental 

Between people 

Within people 

Between measures 

Residual 

B-Control 

Between people 

Within people 

Between measures 

Residual 

df 

21 

22 

1 

21 

21 

22 

1 

21 

SS MS F p 

277.01 13.23 

136.00 6.18 

44.00 44.00 10.04 .01 

92.00 4.38 

318.18 15.15 

120.00 5.45 

.09 .09 .02 n.s. 

119.91 5.71 
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H0 3 . There will be no difference in mean change 

scores on the aggressive subscale of the Children's Action 

Tendency Scale between the group which receives assertion 

training and the group which does not receive any assertion 

training. 

For the aggressive subscale, the intra-group com

parisons resulted in significant change for the experimental 

group. The control group evidenced no significant change. 

Results from the repeated measures analysis are presented in 

Table 8. As indicated in Table 8, aggressive scores changed 

significantly from the pre- to post-test in the experimental 

group. The pre- to post-measurement for the control group 

shows no significance. Examination of Figure 3 indicates that 

scores on the aggressive subscale for the experimental group 

decreased markedly while the aggressive scores for the 

control group declined only marginally. The inter-group 

comparison of post-treatment aggression scores was non

significant [T(42)=1.06i p=n.s.]. The hypothesis of no 

difference in mean change scores for aggressiveness was 

rejected since the intra-group comparisons were statistically 

significant at an acceptable level (See summary Table 11, 

page 81). 
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Table 8. Summary table for the analysis of variance with 
repeated measures on the CATS aggressive subscale. 

Source of Variance df SS MS F P 

A-Experimental 

Between people 21 466.91 22.23 

Within people 22 175.00 7.95 

Between measures 1 40.09 40.09 6.24 .02 

Residual 21 134.91 6.42 

B-Control 

Between people 21 350.64 16.70 

Within people 22 206.00 9.36 

Between measures 1 .82 .82 .09 n.s. 

Residual 21 205.28 9.77 

H0
4

. There will be no difference in mean change 

scores on the Rathus Assertiveness Schedule between the group 

which receives assertion training and the group which does 

not receive any assertion training. 

The analysis of variance with repeated measures on 

the dependent variable of assertiveness resulted in signifi-

cant pre-post change for the experimental group. The intra-

group comparison for the controls resulted in no signifi-

cance (Table 9). Figure 4 illustrates the difference 

between experimental and control groups on the pre-test and 

post-test scores on the variables of assertiveness. Both 

the experimental and control group scores increased for the 

post-treatment measure. However, the experimental group 
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scores increased significantly while the control group 

scores did not. The inter-group comparisons for assertive-

ness on post-treatment measures was nonsignificant 

[T(42)=1.59; p=n.s.]. Because the intra-group comparisons 

were statistically significant at an acceptable level of 

significance, the hypothesis of no difference in mean change 

scores for the Rathus assertiveness variable was rejected 

(See summary Table 11, page 81). 

Table 9. Summary table for the analysis of variance with 
repeated measures on the Rathus Assertiveness 
Schedule. 

Source of Variance df SS MS F P 

A-Experimental 

Between people 21 11666.91 555.57 

Within people 22 5495.00 249.77 

Between measures 1 1656.82 1656.82 9.07 .01 

Residual 21 3838.18 182.77 

B-Control 

Between people 21 6189.48 294.74 

Within people 22 4751.50 215.98 

Between measures 1 414.20 414.30 2.01 n. s. 

Residual 21 4337.30 206.54 

H0
5

. There will be no difference in mean change 

scores on the behavioral index (reported rule violations and 
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incident reports) between the group which receives 

assertion training and the group which does not receive any 

assertion training. 

For this variable, intra-group comparisons resulted 

in significant change for both experimental groups. Results 

from the repeated measures analysis are presented in 

Table 10. As shown in Table 10, reported rule violations 

for both groups did change significantly from the pre- to 

post-measurement. Figure 5 illustrates the differences 

between the experimental and control groups on pre- and 

post-test scores. Examination of Figure 5 indicates that 

the behavioral index for the experimental group, markedly 

higher than the control for the pre-treatment measure, 

decreased significantly from the pre- to post-measurement 

while the behavioral index for the control group signifi

cantly increased over time. The large standard deviations 

accounted for this. The inter-group comparisons for the 

behavioral index on post-treatment measures was nonsignifi

cant [T(42)=.73; p=n.s.]. Because the intra-group 

comparisons were statistically significant at a normally 

acceptable level of significance, the hypothesis of no 

difference in mean change scores for the behavioral index 

was rejected (See summary Table 11, page 81). 
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Table 10. Summary table for the analysis of variance with 
repeated measures on the behavioral index. 

Source of Variation df SS MS F 

A-Experimental 

Between people 21 784.93 37.38 

Within people 22 333.50 15.16 

Between measures 1 79.11 79.11 6.53 

Residual 21 254.39 12.11 

B-Control 

Between people 21 220.91 10.52 

Within people 22 154.00 7.00 

Between measures 1 44.00 44.00 8.40 

Residual 21 110.00 5.24 

The summary table of intra-group change (Table 11) 

P 

.02 

.01 

presents the means and standard deviations for all comparisons 

on each of the five dependent variables for both the 

experimental and control groups. As indicated by Table 11, 

four of the five intra-group comparisons for the experimental 

group resulted in significant change from the pre- to post-

measurement. The CATS submissive subscale scores did not 

change significantly for the experimental group. Four of 

the five intra-group comparisons for the control group 

resulted in nonsignificant change from the pre-to post 

measurement. The behavioral index scores did change signifi-

cantly for the control group. However, the significance 

reflected an increase in behavioral incidents or negative 
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behaviors, whereas in the experimental group, the signifi-

cance reflected a decrease in behavioral incidents and 

negative behavior. 

Table 11. Summary table of intra'-group change 

Pre-treatment Post-treatment 

X SD X SD F P 

Experimental Group 

CATS - Aggressive 7.00 4.05 5.09 3.50 6.24 .02 
Subscale 

CATS - Assertive 11. 95 3.36 13.95 2.52 10.04 .01 
Subscale 

CATS - Submissive 8.09 3.04 7.95 2.89 .04 n.s. 
Subscale 

Rathus Assertion 7.91 19.59 20.18 18.83 9.07 .01 

Behavioral Index 6.45 6.04 3.77 3.61 6.53 .02 

Control Group 

CATS - Aggressive 6.55 3.41 6.27 3.86 .08 n.s. 
Subscale 

CATS - Assertive 12.68 2.82 12.59 3.59 .02 n.s. 
Subscale 

CATS - Submissive 7.77 2.54 8.14 2.61 .29 n.s. 

Rathus Assertion 5.95 16.90 12.09 14.69 2.01 n.s. 

Behavioral Index 2.55 1. 99 4.55 3.43 8.40 .01 



CHAPTER 5 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND FUTURE RESEARCH 

This chapter contains a summary of the study, 

conclusions based on the results obtained from the data, 

and recommendations for future research. 

General Summary 

A review of the literature demonstrated that 

juvenile delinquency has been conceptualized by some 

researchers as a manifestation of situation-specific 

social-behavioral skill deficits (Freedman et al., 1978). 

Maladaptive behavior, from this perspective, has been 

attributed to the lack of appropriate skills. Assertion 

training has often been employed to help individuals improve 

social interaction skills by focusing on adaptive, 

appropriate responses to specific situations. Although 

assertion training has been used extensively with numerous 

populations (i.e., college students, women, and professionals), 

it has had little attention as a viable short-term treatment 

approach with juvenile delinquents. Hence, the present 

research was conducted to focus on the effectiveness of 

assertion training with this population. 

8T 
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Purpose 

The purpose of this study was to examine the effects 

of short-term assertion training with long-term incarcerated 

juvenile delinquents. 

The Sample 

Forty-four subjects participated in this study. The 

subjects were 19 male students incarcerated at Adobe 

Mountain School in Phoenix and 25 male students incarcerated 

at Catalina Mountain School in Tucson. Their ages ranged 

from 14 through 17, with a mean age of 16 years. 

The Procedure 

Subjects were randomly assigned to experimental and 

control groups. Both experimental and control groups 

completed the pre-tests (RAS, CATS). The experimental group 

participated in ten weeks of assertive training while the 

control group received no assertion training. Both 

experimental and control groups completed the post-test 

(RAS, CATS) after the training was completed. As part of 

the treatment procedures, a behavioral index of rule 

violations and negative behaviors was compiled for both 

groups for the month prior to the pre-test and then again 

for the month following the post-test. 
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Statistical Treatment 

The treatment of the data focused on intra

individual change and inter-individual differences. Repeated 

measures analysis of variance were performed to detect intra

individual change. One-tailed t-tests for between group 

differences were performed on the post-test measures since 

differences between the experimental and control groups were 

expected as a result of the treatment. 

Results 

Significant results at a normally acceptable level 

of confidence were obtained on four of the five null

hypotheses, therefore, these null-hypotheses were rejected. 

Limitations 

In terms of the generalizability of the findings, 

one area of concern is the small number of subjects who 

participated in the study. With this in mind, one must 

question how generalizable the findings are from this sample 

to the population at large. Also, one must keep in mind 

that this study was restricted geographically to the 

Tucson and Phoenix, Arizona areas. This study was restricted 

also to an institutional setting. 

The small number of subjects limits the potential for 

randomization in groups. It also limits the power to 
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detect significant differences between groups. Along with 

that, when reliabilities are low, sensitivity to gains from 

the pre-test to post-test may be hindered. 

The fact that only one trainer conducted the 

treatment is a limitation in that one must consider the 

possibility of "teacher effects" rather than the effects of 

the training. The fact that a female conducted the training 

with all young males may represent a threat to external 

validity as well. 

Conclusions 

From the analysis of the study data, the following 

conclusions were made: 

1. Long term incarcerated juvenile delinquents, in 

the experimental groups, did not differ in mean change 

scores on submissiveness from those delinquents in the 

control group. This does not support assertion training as 

a means by which nonassertive (submissive) responses can be 

replaced by assertive responses. One explanation for these 

findings is that juvenile delinquents have been character

ized as more aggressive and that the assertion training had 

more impact on learning new assertive skills to replace 

aggressive responses. Also, the delinquents were not 

reported for behavioral incidents of a submissive or non

assertive nature, but rather for aggressive behavior. 

Hence, it may have behooved them to focus new skill 
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acquisition in that particular area more so than the other. 

Also, nonassertive behavior is reinforced within the insti

tution. Another explanation is the possibility that 

juvenile deliquents swing from nonassertion to aggression in 

their approach to solving problems, hence eliminating any 

middle ground. This may have also contributed to the 

findings resulting in nonsignificance. 

2. Long term incarcerated juvenile delinquents in 

the experimental group differed in mean change scores on the 

two measures of assertiveness from those delinquents in the 

control group. This supports assertion training as an 

effective method by which to increase assertive behavior. 

3. Long term juvenile delinquents in the experi

mental group differed in mean change scores on aggressive

ness from those delinquents in the control group. 

Assertion training has been viewed as a way to replace 

aggressive responses with acceptable, assertive responses. 

The experimental group decreased their level of aggressive 

responses significantly. It would appear from the con

clusions mentioned above that aggressive responses were 

replaced by assertive responses since assertiveness 

increased and submissiveness evidenced no change. 

4. Long term incarcerated juvenile delinquents in 

the experimental group did differ in mean change scores on 

the behavioral index from delinquents in the control group. 
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The delinquents in the experimental group decreased in 

aggressive behavior within the institution while those in 

the control group increased in aggressive behavior. 

This study was initiated to explore the effects of 

assertion training as a short-term treatment method with 

long-term incarcerated juvenile delinquents. The data 

indicates that assertion training is a feasible and 

effective way to assist the delinquent in acquiring asser

tive skills and enabling him to respond to situations in 

less aggressive ways. The personal benefits from this are 

three-fold. One, it may influence the preparation of the 

juvenile delinquent for reintegration into the community by 

providing him with new, more adaptive skills for improving 

his social relationships. Secondly, it may enable the 

juvenile delinquent to experience more satisfying personal 

success with others within the institutional environment. 

Thirdly, it may have impact with regard to the institutional 

staff's assessment of the delinquent's ability to find more 

acceptable, appropriate ways of coping with and expressing 

justified anger. 

The findings do not suggest that assertion training 

is effective in decreasing submissiveness in incarcerated 

juvenile delinquents. The possible explanations for this 

have been previously discussed. 
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Although assertion training should not be viewed 

as a single modality for the rehabilitation of juvenile 

delinquents, this study suggests that it does have 

potential as an integral component of the total rehabili

tation plan. The group approach is the most common within 

the institutional setting. Assertion training, typically 

employed in a group format, caters to the treatment needs 

of the institution in that regard. 

Future Research 

Research should include a larger number of groups. 

In future research, subjects should come from differing 

geographical areas. This type of treatment should also be 

employed with juvenile delinquents in other types of programs 

(i.e., half-way houses). This could potentially support the 

position that assertion training can be useful with this 

population regardless of environment. 

The juvenile delinquents in this study demonstrated 

a fair amount of resistance and reluctance to the test 

taking procedures. The development of unobtrusive measures 

is recommended for further research studies. A study with 

the same intent could take an ethnographic approach to 

include daily rating checklists, participant observation, 

classroom observation, and the like. A single subject 

research design could also provide for a more detailed 
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accurate assessment of assertiveness versus nonassertiveness 

or aggressiveness. 

The development of an assertion questionnaire that 

is tailored to the adolescent population would also enhance 

further research attempts in this area. A more reliable 

behavioral index is also recommended. One assumption of 

this study was that the staff who cite and record 

behavioral incidents are uniformly using the same criteria 

to assess an incident from a non-incident. For example, 

numerous subjects in this study were cited for abrasive 

behavior (physical or verbal) towards staff or other 

students. What one staff may define as abrasive may not 

mirror another's definition. The development of a specific 

behavioral criteria index would allow this measure to be 

more beneficial. Also, training staff (or other 

researchers) how to behaviorally identify assertive, non

assertive, and aggressive behavior would provide for a more 

reliable and valid assessment procedure. 

Lastly, the literature suggests that modeling of 

assertive behavior is an effective technique for the 

development of new assertive responses and the strengthening 

or weakening of previously acquired responses (Goldstein 

et al., 1973; McFall & Lillesand, 1971). The only models 

that the incarcerated juvenile delinquents are exposed to 

for any reasonable length of time are other delinquents in 
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the institution and the staff. It is recommended that 

assertion training be incorporated into the staff training 

program. It was apparent, through observation, that staff 

members, particularly those who had close daily contact 

with the students, could benefit from assertion training 

tailored to their interpersonal and professional needs. 

This would enhance the opportunity for the delinquents to 

acquire skills through observation of appropriate modeling. 

Research would address whether or not assertion training 

can change staff behavior and if these changes in behavior 

would be effective in impacting on the behavior of the 

juvenile delinquents. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

NAME 

Directions: Indicate how characteristic or descriptive of 
the following statements is of you by using 
the code given below. 

+3 very characteristic of me, extremely descriptive 
+2 rather characteristic of me, quite descriptive 
+1 somewhat characteristic of me, slightly descriptive 
-1 somewhat uncharacteristic of mu, slightly 

nondescriptive 
-2 rather uncharacteristic of me, quite nondescriptive 
-3 very uncharacteristic of me, extremely nondescriptive 

1. Most people seem to be more aggressive and 
assertive than I am. 

2. I have hesitated to make or accept dates because 
of "shyness". 

3. When the food served at a restaurant is not done 
to my satisfaction, I will complain about it to 
the waiter or waitress. 

4. I am careful to avoid hurting other people's 
feelings, even when I feel that I have been 
injured. 

5. If a salesman has gone to considerable trouble to 
show me merchandise which is not quite suitable, 
I have a difficult time saying "No". 

6. When I am asked to do something, I insist upon 
knowing why. 

7. There are times when I look for a good, vigorous 
argument. 

8. I strive to get ahead as well as most people in my 
position. 

9. To be honest, people often take advantage of me. 



10. I enjoy starting conversations with new 
acquaintances and strangers. 

11. I often don't know what to say to attractive 
persons of the opposite sex. 
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12. I will hesitate to make phone calls to business 
establishments and institutions. 

13. I would rather apply for a job or for admission 
to a college by writing letters than by going 
through with personal interviews. 

14. I find it embarrasing to return merchandise. 

15. If a close and respected relative were annoying 
me, I would smother my feelings rather than 
express my annoyance. 

16. I have avoided asking questions for fear of 
sounding stupid. 

17. During an argument I am sometimes afraid that I 
will get so upset that I will shake allover. 

18. If a famed and respected lecturer makes a state
ment which I think is incorrect, I will have the 
audience hear my point of view as well. 

19. I avoid arguing over prices with clerks and 
salesmen. 

20. When I have done something important or worth
while, I manage to let others know about it. 

21. I am open and frank about my feelings. 

22. If someone has been spreading false and bad 
stories about me, I see him (her) as soon as 
possible to "have a talk" about it. 

23. I often have a hard time saying "No". 

24. I tend to bottle up my emotions rather than make 
a scene. 

25. I complain about poor service in a restaurant 
and elsewhere. 



26. When I am given a compliment, I sometimes just 
don't know what to say. 
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27. If a couple near me in a theatre or at a lecture 
were conversing rather loudly, I would ask them 
to be quiet or to take their conversation 
elsewhere. 

28. Anyone attempting to push ahead of me in a line 
is in for a good battle. 

29. I am quick to express an opinion. 

30. There are times when I just can't say anything. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

NAME 

1. You're playing a game with your friends. You try your 
best but you keep making mistakes. Your friends start 
teasing you and calling you names. What would you do? 

a. Quite the game and come home. OR 
b. Punch the perso.n who's teasing me the most. 

a. Tell them to stop because they wouldn't like it if 
I did it to them. OR -

b. Quite the game and come home. 

a. Punch the person who's teasing me the most. OR 
b. TeJ1 them to stop because they wouldn't like it 

if I did it to them. 

2. One morning before class, a friend comes over to you 
and asks if they can copy your homework. They tell 
you that if you don't give them your answers they'll 
tell everyone that you're really mean. What would you 
do? 

a. Give them the answers. OR 
b. Tell them to do their own-work. 

a. Tell them that I'll tell everyone they're a 
cheater. OR 

b. Give them the answers. 

a. Tell them to do their own work. OR 
b. Tell them that I'll tell everyone~hey're a 

cheater. 
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3. You invite a friend over to your house. Your friend 
makes a big mess, but your parents blame you and punish 
you. What would you do? 

a. Clean up the mess. OR 
b. Ask my friend -to help me clean up the mess. 

a. Refuse to talk or listen to my parents the next 
day. OR 

b. Clean up the mess. 

a. Ask my friend to help me clean up the mess. OR 
b. Refuse to talk or listen to my parents the next 

day. 

4. You're standing in line for a drink of water. Someone 
your age and size walks over and just shoves you out of 
line. What would you do? 

a. 
b. 

a. 
b. 

a. 
b. 

5. You 
days 
torn 
What 

a. 
b. 

a. 
b. 

a. 
b. 

Push the person back out of line. OR 
Tell them, "You have no right to dothat". 

I'd go to the end of the line. OR 
Push the person back out of line-.-

Tell them, "You have no right to do that". OR 
I'd go to the end of the line. 

lend to your friend your favorite book. A few 
later it is returned, but some of the pages are 
and the cover is dirty and bent out of shape., 
would you do? 

Ask my friend, "How did it happen?" OR 
Ignore it. 

Call the person names. OR 
Ask my friend, "How did it happen?" 

Ignore it. OR 
Call the person names. 
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6. You're coming out of school. Someone who is smaller 
and younger than you throws a dirt clod right at your 
head. What would you do? 

a. Beat the person up. OR 
b. Ignore it. 

a. Tell the person that throwing at someone's head is 
very dangerous. OR 

b. Beat the person up. 

a. Ignore it. OR 
b. Tell the person that throwing at someone's head is 

very dangerous. 

7. You see some people playing a game. You walk over and 
ask if you can join. They tell you that you can't 
play because you're not good enough. What would you do? 

a. Walk away, feeling hurt. OR 
b. Interfere with their game so that they won't be 

able to play. 

a. Ask them to give me a chance. OR 
b. Walk away, feeling hurt. 

a. Interfere with their game so that they won't be 
able to play. OR 

b. Ask them to give-me a chance. 

8. You're having lunch in the cafeteria. Your friend has 
a bag of chocolate. You ask if you can have just one, 
but your friend says, "No". What would you do? 

a. Offer to trade something of mine for the chocolate. 
OR 

b. Call the person mean and selfish. 

a. Forget about it and continue eating my lunch. OR 
b. Offer to trade something of mine for the chocolate . .. 
a. Call the person mean and selfish. OR 
b. Forget about it and continue eating:my lunch. 
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9. Someone in your class brags that they're much smarter 
than you. However, you know for sure that the person 
is wrong and that you are really smarter. What would 
you do? 

a. Tell the person to shut up. OR 
b. Suggest that we ask each other-questions to find out 

who is smarter. 

a. Ignore the person and just walk away. OR 
b. Tell the person to shut up. 

a. Suggest that we ask each other questions to find 
out who is smarter. OR 

b. Ignore the person and~ust walk away. 
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